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m . The Doctor Finds His Suit
P By JA.YE OSBORN

t Dr.'-Godfrey Hniith, commonly
and affectionately known in Tiltonas Dr. Godfrey, was counted,
among the men in that town who*

f really needed a wife. His sister
Priscilla lived with him under pro'test. It was only because she
usually happened to select good

jj servants that the doctor fared as

well as he did.
She was always showing signs

of carelessness and heedlessness
of his requests. For instance, one

morning at breakfast he spoke of
the £act that as spring was wen

spent and summer was coming it
would be a good idea if Prlscilla
would see to it that Myra, the
second maid, would brush his win-
ter overcoat and suit and put
them away in the cedar closet'.

"They are hanging in my large
i closet," he said to Priscilla, who

J was deep in the morning paper.
il "And by the- way," he added, "I
w stopped at the Dobbinses' last

night. I had on my new gray
J suit. I think the Dobbinses have
k scarlet fever. So I hung it on

f the balcony off my room. Get
I James to take it to the hospital
I to be fumigated when he's finishedwith cutting the lawn."

That night Priscilla pounceu
upon her brother when he came

jjsP in the living room, from the wing
of the house where he had his office."We've had cards to the
lodget's for tea tomorrow after-1

noon," she said. "You know that
very charming Hilda, their cousin
from the South, is to be here.
You remember how you admired
her last autumn. I shouldn't in |
the least wonder if this tea party i

-is being given for the express pur-'
of [riving you a chance to |

meet Hilda again. You were very
foolish not to have rushed her
harder when she was here before.
It's so seldom you see a girl that
in any way appeals to you."

>1' \ "I can't say that she especially
appealed to me," said Dr. Godfrey.
He did not say, as he might had
he been in the mood for confession,that the only woman who did
appeal to him was young Mrs.
Blodget herself. She was no olderthan Dr. Godfrey but, follow:ingher husband's death three
years before, she had led so seciudedan existence that few peoIff?,/pie in Tilton had thought of her
as in any mood lor marrying\ »e;sides, she had two sons and a fortune.bothOf which might have
stood in the way of Dr. Godfrey
if he had not been so devoted an

^ admirer.
"Be sure to look your best,"

went on Priscilla, thinking of the
gushing cousin from the South as

Mf a possible sister-in-law, while Dr.
Godfrey thought only of Mrs.
Blodfeet, reserved and tantalizing.

Dr. Godfrey was sufficiently
aa'ger to follow out his sister's injunctionsto look his best to go to
the hospital early the next afternoonto get hjs gray suit. It had

I v disappeared from the clothes bars
JU; On the veranda of his bedroom, so

\ he assumed that it was at the kos['pital. But no one in the hospital
had heard of it. "Well, it doesn't

jt matter, sm.iled Dr. Godfrey "becausethe Dobbins children didn't
have scarlet fever after all. But

/ I had asked my sister to have my
s man bring it over, so I thought
i maybe it was here."

When Dr. Godfrey returned
|r." home his sister had already left
't thp house for a. round of calls to

be paid before she arrived at the
Blodget tea party.

, """Do you know anything about
'S; that suit?" Dr. Godfrey asked the
sK*. ,.1 raith ni« usual natience.

flpt "Indeed, I do," said the maid.
,

- "Miss Priscilla and I looked the
things over. The overcoat and

j||j£' one' of the suits we packed in
* acedar, but a couple of the suits
,if ," "Miss Priscilla had me take to the

new second-hand store."
"The second-hand store?" said

Dr. Godfrey in amazement.
"Don't get disturbed." asurred

£ the maid. "All the best people
^2, in Tilton are doing it. There is a

,-fw new store just opened. It's a secondhand department store.

lltaftees; suits, books, furniture,
-/"^fiUns. everything. The rich sells
f |Elieir things to make a few dol''flars now and then, and the poor

folks profit by it. Miss Priscilla
t!ii$fsaid she'd been dying to see some
( tilings there. Ail ner incnus were

; doing it as a lark. So she sold
that old black suit and the
gray " *

"The gray suit out on the
bars?"
The maid nodded. "She said

you said something about putting
that away in the cedar chest, but
as she didn«t remember the suit,
she supposed it must be awfully
old, and if you weren't wearing it
she might as well soil it."

Dr. Godfrey did not wait for
Bpther explanation. "Where's
tHat store?" he called, and while
the maid was still calling out directionshe was making tracks for
the front door.

It seemed imperative to Dr, Godfreynow that he should wear the
gray suit to Mrs. Glodgefs tea
party. He had been foolish enough
to let his supply of clothes run

down. With his winter suits dis-
carded he had only the shabby
suit he now had on and the new

gray one. He could never make
love to Mrs. Blodget in the shabby

K' stiit and he had made up his mind
that consideration for the departBed Mr. Blodget could not possibly

H require than he keep the secret

Hfcjf of his love any longer from the
HA adorable widow.

He made explanations in the
H men's clothing department of chs

^^kuev second-hand store in very
Hubert order. "The suit was just
^Bold,"- said the salesman. "A
Hdy came to buy some things for
Be poor and carried it off with

. Much as an hour ago. She

^ aid It was very decent for the
^nprice we asked."

Dr. Godfrey- Smith left the secHbhd-kandstore in some dejection,
definitely wouldn't go to the

tea party in. the old suit. He
kcouldn't buy a ready-made suit
Hknd wear that because ready made
Hulls did not ht him. He bpasted

1

^ady-made build.
Thoroughly, disgusted and teelL_'k.^1- _^r ip r-iyi, --1,' t. r
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slater, hemade his.wayto the hospital.He had planned to take the
rest of the afternoon 'off, but he
would make some calls there that
he had planned to put-off till the
following -morning.

Just as he was going out of
one of the wards into the office
he fairly collided with the charmingMrs. Blodget herself- She was

carrying something dark and
bulky over her right arm.

"I hardly saw where I was

going," said Mrs. Blodget. "I
have such an awkward bundle.
I'm going to see If the head nurse
will have this suit fumigated."

Dr. Godfrey recognized at once
his wandering spring tweed.

"But the JJobDinses aian t

have scariet-rfever," he explaimed,
taking the suit from her arms.
"I told Priscilla they did because
at first I thought there was a

chance that they did."
"You don't imagine that I have

your suit?" said Mrs. Blodget with
some hauteur.

"I am sure that you have,"
said Dr. Godfrey.

"I just bought it at the second-I
hand store. I have a poor family
I am interested in. I wanted to j
get something for one of the sons
whor has just taken a new position.I thought I'd see if there
was anything at the second-hand
store. But one never knows
where those things come from, so

I wanted to get it fumigated."
"It's all Priscilla's fault," said

Dr. Godfrey.
"I sometimes think that Prlscillaneglects you fearfully," said

Mrs. Blodget, with eyes, dancing
with amusement, focused square
into the eyes of Dr. Godfrey.

Dr. Godfrey laughed with
mucK embarrassment. "Would
you very much mind if I kept the
suit?" he" said. "If you will let
me take it, I will get the very
best ready-made suit I can find
in town for the poor young man
in whom you are interested. You
see, this suit fits me very well.
I rather like it, in fact, and it
happens that I wanted to look as

presentable as possible this afternoon.I have been asked to a tea
party "

Suddenly Mrs. Blodget's expressionof habitual hauteur returned.
"Oh to be sure. I did ask you to
tea. Pardon me for forgetting. I
(hnuHK vm, anrl Hilda would
want to meet again. You seemed
so entertained with her. I am
sorry about the suit. It was most
amusing."

So saying. Mrs; Blodget, still
maintaining her manner of hauteur,hurried oiT. leaving Dr.
Godfrey a little nonplused, but in'
possession of his suit.

He spent no time trying to
figure out the meaning of Mrs.
Blodget's mood, but hastened
home, and without waiting to get
one of the maids to^press out the
wrinkles, donned .^his retrieved
suit in place of the shabby one
he was wearing and steered his
course to the home of Mrs. Blodget.It was past the time set for
the tea party, but Mrs. Blodget
had only just arrived.

The role that was apparently
expected of him.that of devoted
follower of the gushing Hinda.
Dr. Godfrey did not play. For
a rather tiresome hour he ; took
part in conversation that he tried
to keep general, drank tea and
listened to the loquacious Hilda.
When his sister had left and he'
stood up to take his departure he
said to Mrs. .llodget. 3till seated
rather wearily beside Iter tea)
table:

"I want to make up to the
young man you are interested in.
Won't you come with me to select
the sort of suit you think would
do instead? If you will come with
me now, we can get to the store
before closing." '

Perhaps it wasn't quite fair to
get her alone with him in his car
on false pretenses. But Dr. Godfreyhad definitely decided to put
off his proposal of marriage no
longer. And when he had told
her, with much falterings and
many apologies, Mrs. Blodget's
hauteur departed, never to return.
at least as far as Dr. Godfrey was

concerned.
"I fancied you were in lore

with Hilda," she said, "and the
fact that I felt really jealous of
her first proved to me that I reallyloved you myself."

(Copyright, 1922, by the McClureNewspaper Syndicate).

On Wings
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roadhousea out here on the
Island."

Garrick involuntarily elevated
his eyebrows.

"Oh, it's not a question of
morals.alone," she {jastened.
"After all, sometimes common
sense and foolishness are fair
equivalents for right and wro^g."

Guy looked up quickly, genuinelysurprised at this bit of
worldly wisdom. * '

"When girls do stupid, dff^erousthings, trouble folloiaKii^Sihe
persisted, "if not at once, a bit
later. I'm afraid this is a case

". Wnth rn'moa
OJ- 11. 15CSIUC3 .

Into the income from the ten-milliontrust fund of her father's estatenext month when she is eighteen."
"Who are in this set?" asked

Garrick. then in a tone of gentle
raillery, "Who are these dancing
men?"

"There's young Glenn Buckley.They call him the Demon
Lover, you know. He's just a

smart college kid with a pile of
money and a smattering of information.He can take up cricket
or radio or acting or relativity or

banking.he knows them all. Anotheris that Jack Curtis, over at
the Hotel-. They call him'Worcestershire'.he'sthe sauce to
anything they arrange, makes it
snappy. In my humble opinion,
though, he's nothing more nor
less than another cabaret product."

"I know him . . . what I call a

'ditto boy," plunges in wiin a uig
splash and swims, wKl the tire."

"Oh, wtty can't Ruth accept

\ADVENTURES <
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Moon-Man Has Ha
t

Mr. Peerabout, the Man-in-the-
Moon, was taking Nancy and Nick
over the -noon showing them the
sights.

"Say," he said suddenly, "do you
know I completely forgot about the
list you brought with you from the
earth. If we're going to try to

please folks we'd better begin.
"Let's see! Here's a letter .from

Tommy Brown. He wants a pony
and thinks perhaps my fairies can

help him out. Well, maybe they
can.

"

"111 speak to Wink about It. He's
my chief dream-mtxer. I'll tell him
to mix up dreams for Tommy and
his daddy and the mon who sells
ponies. Between them they ought
to fix It up some way.
"And here's a letter from Susie

Smith," went on Mr. Peerabout.
"She says she's heard so much
about my moon-fairies that she'd
like to see 'em some night. H'm!
Let me see! It might be arranged."

Mr. Peerabout stroked his long
beard, then scratched his bald
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Foodfor the
This is the last of Sister Mary's

five articles on food for wedding
feasts.how to prepare and serve

It.

Refreshments, tor a bridal showershould be light and as attractiveand fanciful as possible. Duringthe afternoon a drink of some

sort is always welcomed. This
should be served some time before
the real tea party. Serve the tea
at small card tables. The guests
are much more comfortable and the
era work is not wo^th considering.
A salad, sandwiches, tea. an ice

of some sort and cakes or macaroonsprovide a happy medium of
simplicity and elaborateness for a

bridal affair.
Mint Julep 1922

Fonr cups water, 2 cups sugar. 2
cups boiling water, 12 sprigs mint.
1% cups strawberry juice 1*£ cups
rasberry juice, 6 lemons, juice 2 oranges.
Crush mint and pour over it boilingwater. Cover tightly. Let stand

20 minutes. Boil sugar and water
15 minutes. Strain water from mint
and add to sirup. Add fruit juices
and chill.

Currant Shrub
-» ./I

Four cups currants, x puuuu

powdered sugar, 4 cups cold water,juice 4 lemons, 10 cups cold
water.
Add sugar and the quart of cold

water to the -crushed currants.]
Bring slowly to boiling point. Let
stand till cool. Strain. Add lemon
juice and cold water and put on ice
to chill.

Green and White Salad
One fre3h cocoanut grated 4

sour apples, 2 cups diced celery, 2
small onions, 4 sweet green pep-
pers, 2 tablespoons minced parsley
green cherries.

"I
Chop apples. Mince onions and

shied peppers. Mix cocoanut, apples.celery, onions, peppers and
parsley with a French dressing,
Put on ice to chill. Serve on a letItuce leak with mayonnaise. Top
with the minted cherry.
Tomato salad is delicious and refreshingand not too heavy for

afternoon. The tomatoes may be
stufCed or used in this fashion:

Peel tomatoes and put on Ice to
chill. Cut in half inch slices. Put

Dick Defoe?" implored Nita.
Richard Defoe was a friend of

Garriclc, graduate of a great engineeringschool, son, of a famous
engineer and dlready an inventor
of no mean fame. Of late he had
turned all his attention to a radio
invention in which he seemed to
have a strange aptitude. His
work on wireless photo transmission,his perfection of a wireless
dictagraph and wireless telautographhad won him wide recognition.Just now he was at work on

a radio boat, a radio automobile
and a radio airplane.

The mere mention of Dick constitutedan added reason why
^* ~T" tn Pfimo tfl

VjTtli iiUIV 1CXI> xui^'uiixwm vu ~W . .

the assistance of Nita in distress.
"Tell me something about the

girls," he suggested.
"Well, there's Vlra Gerard.

You know her, 'the blonde vamp'
they've nicknamed her, ever since
she went into that amateur motion
picture the girls made at the
school of the Misses Place. She
thinks she is a new Talmadge or
Pickford . . . really . . wants
to bo the 'society girl with a

career on the screen.'
"Then, there's that Rae Larue,

who has been the guest of one or
another of the girl3 all summer.
Just between you and me and the
listening post, I think she's an
adventuress. I've heard it whisperedthat she used to be a cab-
aret singer or a dancer or something.With ambitions. Anyway,she's been taken up by the
girls of the younger set and it's
not for the likes of us, Guy, to
tell the young idea how it shall
shoot away its time any more."

''These dance palaces and cabarets,"pondered Garrick, considering,"have given a new twist to
crime."

"And the pace! How do they
do" it ... on their allowances?
Cut them off to next to nothing.
They seem t» go right on. There's"
something mighty queer about it
all. You will . . . look into i
for me?"

"Indeed I will, Nita. Glad ol
the opportunity. I'm rather fed
Lip UU LVUULij itic ju-Ji JJVIT, .<iij

how. Besides, I'd like nothing
better than to set some of these
youngsters right."

Nita Walden glowed her thanks
and was whisked away.

Garrick -took a turn or twc
across the deserted end of thi
veranda.
A couple of years before th<

war, Garrick, ^just out .of.'college
of fine family and some fortune

pt *^i* 'j"
'
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OK THE TWINS »
hits barton, &

rd Season Ahead
head, and finally took out a small
note book.

"I'll have to mark these things
down," he said, "so I won't forget.'
Then he looked at his list again.
"I declare." he exclaimed. "I'm

going to be as busy this spring as

a cat at a dog show. It seems as if
everybody wants something. Well,
If old Comet-Legs, my enemy, lets
me alone, and you two kiddies help
perhaps I can manage.
"The people of Whispering Forestwant the earth.no, I mean the

moon. Scamper Squirrel wants one
kind. Pnmr fnon wants another.
Ben Bunny another, and Chirk
Chipmunk another.
"Big moon, little moon, sharp

moon, round moon, half moon,

quarter moon, misty moon, clear
moon, dull moon, bright moon, red
moon, blue moon, fat moon, thin
moon, full moon, no moon! Hum
ho!,"
"Don't worry," the Twins laughed,"We'll help."

To Be Continued)
« West Vtrtioias.

Bridal Tea
a slice o£ tomato on a lettuce leaf.
Cover with neufchatel chgese mixedwith chopped green olives and
English walnuts. This layer should
be about one-quarter inch thick.
Cover with another.slice of tomato
and mask the whole with mayonnaise.

Marshmallow Salad
Three cups marshmallows cut in

quarters, 2 cups pineapple cut in
dice, 2M> ' cups English walnut
meas, whipped cream, mayonnaise,
maraschino cherries.
- Mix marshmallows pineapple and
nus. Add one-half cup whipped
cream to one cup mayonnaise. Add
to first mixture. If not moist
enough add more mayonnaise. Put
salad, on a lettuce leaf, top with
whipped cream and add a maraschinocherry.
The sandwiches should be very

^ fViln o ft *4 ilointv
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A delightful sandwich for a bridalparty is made with rose leaves.
Spread thin slices of white bread
with creamed butter. Spread lightlywith honey and cover with
freshly gathered rose leaves, over
with another slice of bread spread
with butter and honey and cut with
a heart-shaped cutter.

Strawberry sandwiches are de|licious. Butter white bread with
[ sweet creamed butter. Cover with
slices of strawberries, sprinkle
lightly with powered sugar and
finish with a slice of bread and
butter.
Cream cheese and preserved gin|ger makes a delicious filling for

i brown bread.
English walnuts and shaved maplesugar are another filling ratherdifferent. Toast the nuts and,

while warm, cover with grated maplesugar. Mix well and use freely
between thin slices of bread and
butter.
Watercress and mint chopped to

gether and moistened with mayonnaisemake a filling delicious with
any salad.
Use any good white cake rule

and bake in a sheet. Cut in fancy
shapes with a sandwich cutter and
cover with colored icings. Garnish
with candied rose leaves and vio-1
lets.
Serve lemon or orange slices with

the tea.
(Copyright, 1922)

had decided to-dilettante his way
into decteivtapceffifiRe

"There must be something new
in order to catch criminals nowadays,"he told a friend. "The old
methods are all right.as far as

they go. But criminals are keepingup with science."
"But what a hobby!" his friend

had returned. "Never knew anyonein our set ever to take up
that!"

"It's just our set that needs it
most. "We're always shaken
down, blackmailed, victimized,
imposed on.dntil we, the wise
ones, are the easiest marks of
all!"

So, Tn his casual way, Garrick
had traveled to London, Paris,
Berlin, Vienna, where he had
studied the amazing growth
abroad of the new criminal
science. It_ was not' merely
desultory, witn nis careless predilection,he had absorbed nearly
everything from such men as

Gross, Lacassagne, Reiss, all the
successors of the day of the immortalBertlllon.

Next a strange thing happened.
The war broke out, and before he
knew it, he was drawn into brilliantservice in the Office of Naval
Intelligence, from which 'he emerged-a Lieutenant Commander.
Then for four years he had settledback into the life he had

been born, until now he was virtuallyrather confessor of all the
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««** of tir.nfrjpfnl aAw'sftr with no !
profession except having a good
time and -with the Garrick fortune
that was ample to "Indulge his
hobbies. - 1

"So. . . . here you "are. >_Been
looking all over Suffolk County
for you. Guy." "It was Dick
Defoe. "Suppose you've heard
this new tale of Dame Rumor.
about the Radio Dance last
night?
Garrick nodded but did not commithimself. This was an ideal

chance. JJe wanted to see how
much Dick knew and whether he
cotild add anything. Perhaps
some fresli angle would offer a

new attack on the case. Dick
knew less than Mrs. Walden, but
felt as much.

"Guy." he pleaded, "you must
. . you must help me save Ruth

from herself.
.

. and her friends."
Curiously, here was Defoe appealingto him to do what he had

already agreed to do. Garrick
was used to such coincidences.

wen, hi tin, Lyxi. iuu suuicbuiue*aboutthose friends. What about
the radio kid, Glenn Buckley?"
Garrick watched with concealed
amusement the reaction on- Dick's
face.

"Oh, he's like a great many
people today. It isn't the scientificinterest in radio thatv Glenn
feels. It's the entertainment yalue
in it.in anything.that appeals
* - I... - Ac, cnlcntlflA CiiHv T

suppose, motion pictures were interestingto people who'were followingwhat Edison and others
were doing. But when they becamea source of entertainment,
pictures became the fifth industry.
That's the way it is with radio
today with Glenn. Besides, just
now Radio is fashionable. It's
smart. Like the automobile was

twenty years ago, I imagine.
Glenn wants to be smart. So he
has asked the advice and assistanceof Professor Vario over at
Rock Lodge. The rest of the crowd
I guess you know.that Jack Curtis.You've seen him around the
Club. To me. though, Ruth is
the center of everything. But

. then, there's Vita Gerard.
!a.a. and that Larue girl. Of
couurse, Glenn has taken quite a

fancy in this wireless craze of his
to Professor Vario at the Radio
Central."
"What about him?" riterated

Garrick.
"Ohv. . nothing .... guess

I'm thinking too much about
Glenn! .Anyhow, it just snows
bow foolishness radiates and hits
everybody.like Hertzian waves."
The Radio Central at Rock

Lodge some ten miles east along
tbe Sound shore covered an area
of ten square miles with twelve
rows of 310-foot towers radiating
for a mile and a half from the
central station, without a doubt I
the largest radio plant of the
kind in the world.

"But you haven't told me yet
whether you were at this Radio
Dance last night," recalled Garrick.

"Of course not. You don^t
think they'd invite me, do you?
My tastes are just a trifle too
quiet for that speedy set."

"But you do go out with Ruth
a great deal, don't you?"

"Not as muc has I'd like. But,
as for that dance

.
. . they didn't

want me there any more than
they'd invite me to " Dick
cut short.
"Where?"
Dick shrugged and was silent.
"Come, now. It you want me

to help you, play fair, Dick. You
can't hold back little things.and
expecte me to be of any help."
Garrick was an electroscope for
discovering stray currents of
facts.

"Well, then," unwillingly, "on
the 'Sea Vamp'."

"The 'Sea Vamp'? What's
that?"
"A houseboat.down Duck Harborway.anchored off one of the

best bathing beaches to the west,
between us and the city. A lot
of the young folks chartered it
and chose that spot because it was
not far from the Club and yet not

itViA Tt'c n

bit out of the way, but that makes
them ^.practically own the beach
and that end of the harbor for
their swimming races and water
sports. Some of the sportier older.folksgo with them.once in a
while."

Well' . what of it?"
"Just this. There's, more deviltrycooked up on the'upper deck

or in the saloon of the 'Sea Vamp'
than . than will ever get into
Town Topics."

^nrridl,- t.nmpd tn-warrl the

steps.
"Jump into my racer, Dick.

You're going to take me to look
over this 'Sea Vamp'."

' (.Continued in Next Issue)

Ardas Straight, Lloyd Batson,
Miss Thelma Gill, Miss Ada and
Russell Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
Gill, and Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Beatty were among those attendingthe Decoration Day program at
Mannington.
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Another incident stands out in <

the performance of "Skoal." i

Bonny's pet affectation is being
perfectly honest about her feelings.She applies her theory indis.
criminately, mercilessly. 1
Bonny insisted upon kissing Jack <

every time she greeted him at the '

Little Playhouse. s

"I like kissing people I like," she i

explaned to Jeanne> who had reprovedher. "I kiss my relatives i

and girls friends because X like i

them. I kiss Peg. I like her. Why I

shouldn't I kiss her husband? I i
like klm. it's tne same turns.
"I guess that's the whole trouble

with flappers. They can't see rea- i

sons for conduct.but reasons ex- i

ist just the same." said I to Me. i

"Girls'have been granted the pow- <

er and influence of adults nowadays,but they haven't any back- 1

grounds of experience and sense. 1
I wonder if she is trying to make ^

me jealous?" 1
Then it dawned on me suddenly i

that Bonny was kissing Jack in }
order to make Bart envious!
Bart was- handsome, a regular r

movie hero. Girls of all ages were a

crazy about him. He was obliged to v

hold a recepton on the stage every i

night. a

"Peggins!" he would plead.
"Keep between me and the flap-
pers

"Don't you like 'em, Bart? Why
not?"
"Young men don't," he replied.

"Becausethe old men have manu- c

factured the modern cuties. Old c

wasters, like George Bradshaw like i

ignorance in girls. But their ideas
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Taking
Any reliable physician will
tell you that thousands of
people are today suffering
from various serious ail-
ments brought on by the
use of so-called headache
tablets, powders or capsules.These remedies are

only temporary in their
nature and leave the systemin an exhausted condition.Read what one

victim of headache powdershas to say on the subject;
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>f the perfect flapper looks silly to
ne. And to lots of the'**boys."
Said I to.Me:
"This is news for Bonny!"
"Peggins, does the vamping flapperthink young men are blind and

leaf? Haven't most of us grown
ip with sisters? Haven't we observedthe ways of girls from infancyright at home?
"Can't we distinguish the naturalfrom the artificial? Why, we're

not one bit imposed upon! It's silyfor a flapper to think she cgn
'rail ns because she can fool the old
nen so easily! See?"

I nodded. I could see Bonny was

naking a terrible mistake. She
idored Bart. Nevertheless, .she
nade herself odious^to him by her
:utie ways.

1 .was dying to tell my husband
iow Bart Elliott had been "framed'
jy Mr. TeaNe. but I knew he
vouldn't understand. Whoever
leard of a millionaire father schem
ng to catch a poverty-stricken
'outh for his daughter?
It was the queerest case of

natch-making on record, but it was
iltogether Mr. Tearle's affair. Jack
vould hate to >be told about it.
Chat information would duin the
LUto tour for him.

(To bo Continued)
(Copyright. 1922).
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CHARLESTON, W. Va.. June 5
.Pete Zukoff, general merchant
>f Moundsville, has been acquitted
>f the charge of burning his store,
t was announced today by C. L.
Popping, state fire marshal. Joe
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"1 feel that if anyone can

recommend Dr. A. W.
Chase's medicines I certainlycan. I suffered for
ten years from severe headaches,and although I took
all kinds ot headache powdersthey just relieved me
at the time. I became very
nervous and run down and
everything seemed to troubleme. I have taken
eighteen boxes of Dr. A.
Vv. Chase's Tonic Piils and
it has made an entirely new
person of me. I felt that I
could not have lived withoutthem. I do not have
one headache now for every
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Dunbar Resident says She H

Well Again.Gives TanlacCredit for Complete |B
Restoration.

"I surely .thought I would never

be well again, but Tanlac gave rue

a new lease on U!e," said airs.
Alice Sheens, Smith St., Dunbar,

"I had a terrible attack of "flu" |
which left my stmoach so out of ?]
order that what little food"! forced' Hj
myself to eat caused mo so much

'

painand distress from indigestion :

I cc*.ld hardly endure it. Rheuma- - ?
tism set up in practically my - jtij
whole body, I fell off to only
ninety-seren pounds and got so

nerovus I would lie awake for $
" I have taken seven bottles of

Tanlac and my appetite *i? "yifst VH;
fine, the rheumatic pains have dis- 'vJB
appeahed, I sleep like: a child and
have gained twelve pounds, fjust .,

can't praise lamac iuq,
Tanlac is sold by all good drugSYSTEM
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dies can be obtained at any

be sure of getting the genuine,see that the portrait " '

and signature of A. W.
Chase, M. D., are on each'.'

imitations and substitutes. S
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